Part-time employers with tuition benefits

With a commitment to increasing educational access for all, ASU is facilitating the connection between students and employers offering tuition benefits for part-time employees. The employers listed below offer varying amounts of tuition assistance, allowing you to develop professional skills while also helping to finance your education.

Important considerations

- Is there a GPA or grade requirement to be eligible?
- Is it a reimbursement program (the student pays for courses/expenses up front and then receives funds after completion of the semester) or is money paid up front to the university by the organization?
- Are there limitations to the types of classes or degree programs that are covered?
- Is the assistance only available for classes/programs at certain universities (many are securing partnerships with specific universities)?
- Is there a requirement to work at the organization for a period of time AFTER the assistance is awarded? If you leave prior to this time frame, are you required to pay back any of the assistance you received?
- It is important to review length of employment required prior to being eligible for tuition aid.
- Remember to confirm the level of employees that are eligible (part/full-time, certain number of hours/week).

Employers

Amazon ......................................................... Links.asu.edu/AmazonBenefits
AT&T .................................................................. Links.asu.edu/AT&TBenefits
Bank of America ............................................ Links.asu.edu/BankofAmericaBenefits
Best Buy .......................................................... Links.asu.edu/BestBuyBenefits
Carmax ........................................................... Links.asu.edu/CarmaxBenefits
Chipotle .......................................................... Links.asu.edu/ChipotleBenefits
Education at Work ........................................ Links.asu.edu/EducationatWorkBenefits
FedEx ............................................................ Links.asu.edu/FedExBenefits
Home Depot .................................................. Links.asu.edu/HomeDepotBenefits
Intel ............................................................... Links.asu.edu/IntelBenefits
Kroger (Fry's Food Stores) .......................... Links.asu.edu/KrogerBenefits
Lowe's ............................................................ Links.asu.edu/LowesBenefits
McDonald's .................................................... Links.asu.edu/McDonaldsBenefits
Publix ............................................................ Links.asu.edu/PublixBenefits
Smucker's ....................................................... Links.asu.edu/SmuckersBenefits
Starbucks ....................................................... Links.asu.edu/StarbucksBenefits
Target .......................................................... Links.asu.edu/TargetBenefits
Uber ............................................................. Links.asu.edu/UberBenefits
UPS ............................................................. Links.asu.edu/UPSBenefits
Wells Fargo .................................................... Links.asu.edu/WellsFargoBenefits

Disclaimer: This document is for educational purposes only. Each of these programs is distributed at the discretion of the employer and can be subject to change without notice. Please check with the employer’s benefits department to determine if the tuition program is still active and to find out if you would qualify. The student will still be responsible for any fees, taxes or tuition costs that the employer’s program does not cover.